Transfer Application Assistance

Applying for transfer to a UC/ULink/UC TAG/CSU for Spring/Fall? In this lab, Transfer Center Counselors and Staff will assist you with any questions you may have on your application or review a completed application. Please make sure to create and complete as much of your application as possible prior to attending lab.

- Tuesday, November 1, 2022, from 10a - 11:30a, Virtual - Zoom
- Monday, November 7, 2022, from 11:30a - 1p, Transfer Center Rm. A301
- Monday, November 14, 2022, from 11:30a - 1p, Virtual - Zoom
- Thursday, November 17, 2022, from 2p - 3:30p, Virtual - Zoom
- Friday, November 18, 2022, from 10:30a - 12p, Virtual - Zoom
- Monday, November 28, 2022, from 9a - 10:30a, Transfer Center Rm. A301
- Monday, November 28, 2022, from 11:30a - 2p, Transfer Center Rm. A301
- Monday, November 28, 2022, from 3p - 4:30p, Virtual - Zoom
- Tuesday, November 29, 2022, from 9a - 12:30p, Transfer Center Rm. A301
- Tuesday, November 29, 2022, from 1:30p - 3:30p, Virtual - Zoom
- Wednesday, November 30, 2022, from 9a - 11:30a, Transfer Center Rm. A301
- Wednesday, November 30, 2022, from 12:30p - 4:30p, Virtual - Zoom

UC Berkeley - Individual Appointments

Meet with UC Berkeley Representative - Zefora Ortiz to get your questions answered about transferring to UC Berkeley.

Contact San Diego City Transfer Center to schedule your appointment!
Email: citytran@sdccd.edu  |  Office: 619-388-3722  |  Text/Voice: 619-500-2842

- Tuesday, November 15, 2022, from 10p-3p, Transfer Center Rm. A301
Writing Workshop: UC Personal Insight Questions

The Writing Center will be assisting you with the best tips and strategies for writing your UC Personal Insight Questions (PIQ). If you have already gotten started, bring your draft with you to this in-person workshop.

- Wednesday, November 2, 2022, from 10a - 11a, Writing Center Rm. L209
- Tuesday, November 8, 2022, from 1p - 2p, Writing Center Rm. L209

UC Los Angeles - Individual Virtual Appointments

Meet virtually with UCLA Representative - Nathan Fish to get your questions answered about transferring to UC Los Angeles.

Click here to schedule your appointment: https://connect.admission.ucla.edu/portal/sdcitycollegeadvising

- Wednesday, November 16, 2022, from 9a-3:30p, Virtual - Zoom

UC Los Angeles - Personal Insight Questions (PIQ)

Learn about the UC Application Personal Insight Questions and get insight and feedback on how to approach your PIQ’s from UCLA Representative - Nathan Fish

Click here to register for workshops: https://ucla.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udeisrjoiHNIBvFzPiyLiBsjdC-j_cT

- Wednesday, November 16, 2022, from 3:30p - 4:30p, Virtual - Zoom

San Diego State University (SDSU) - Drop - Ins

Stop by the Transfer Center to meet with SDSU Representative - Vince Palou to get your questions answered about transferring to SDSU. Drop-in appointments available on a first-come-first-serve basis

- Monday, November 28, 2022, from 10a - 12:30p, Transfer Center Rm. A301

CLICK/SCAN TO REGISTER

+1619-500-2842  citytran@sdccd.edu  sdcity.edu/academics/transfer.aspx